ABSTRACT
I. INTRODUCTION
Around 33% of the generated power is wasted as heat during distribution of power. The presence of reactive elements further increases real and reactive power losses since they draw more current than resistive elements. Hence in order to improve efficiency of the distribution system, capacitor banks are to be placed at suitable locations.
The placement of capacitor banks also improves the voltage profile of the system. Thus the capacitor bank placement is vital for power flow control, improving system stability, power factor correction, voltage profile management and the reduction in energy losses. Capacitor placement is used to minimize active and reactive power losses in electrical distribution system and also attain quality power supply. If proper selection and placement of capacitor is not done then it behaves in abnormal way and voltage drops may increase beyond limits and effects the system with more power losses with poor voltage profile at each load bus.
Considering the above problems, many researchers are working for the best solution using various methods. Among them some of the techniques are taken as main choices like Particle swarm optimization, Genetic Algorithm, Ant colony algorithm, Fuzzy evolutionary programming, simulated annealing etc.
A new approach of using immune based optimization to solve capacitor placement problem [1] .In this paper they considered two methods one is simulated annealing [SA] and other is mixed integer programming, SA is used to find computation time and system cost whereas mixed integer programming decomposed into two problems, master and slave. The master is used to determine capacitor location and slave is used to find type and size of the capacitors. It is applied for a IEEE-69 test bus system. Mixed integer programming [2] is used for determining placement of capacitor and its size, but the assumptions made in this are not permissible. Applying loss sensitivity factor and genetic algorithm for calculating location and size of capacitor [3] had shown an improvement in voltage regulation. These methods are applied for an IEEE-34 bus, 15 bus, and 69 bus test systems. DG placement in distribution network for power loss minimization using genetic algorithm [4] .Genetic algorithm is applied for a Reconfiguration of system helped in reducing power loss by 31.05% .Forthcoming methods have shown better result than this by determining optimum capacitor placement in electrical distribution system using loss sensitivity factor [5] .In this paper the results are compared with index vector method which showed a better result.
The capacitor placement in electrical distribution system is assessed by using simulated annealing method [6] , where it showed 13% of thepower produced in the system wastes as ohmic losses. Here analytical method is used to find capacitor allocation and size. Analytical method is mostly preferred by the researchers as it needs few numerical data from the distribution system and it is easily applied in practice. But it is practically good for determining cost and computation time of the electrical distribution system.
In past lot of work has been carried out on the area of reactive power compensation. Recently to obtain optimum values of capacitors researchers are picking up genetic algorithm and simulated annealing [7] for better results.
But genetic algorithm requires high CPU time whereas genetic operations like (selection, crossover and mutation) requires very less time. In an early researcher's work fuzzy technique is used for calculating capacitor allocation and size of it [8] .It is applied for a radial distribution system, which is popular among all electrical distribution systems based on low cost and simple design. This technique has a disadvantage that it lags with mathematical description.
Feeder reconfiguration with dispatch able distributed generators in distribution system by Tabu search [9] .The main intention of feeder reconfiguration is to minimize the system power losses and distribution generators cost is minimized. This method is applied on 69-test bus system. In this paper, based on mechanism of evolution immune based optimization is considered for determining capacitor location and size. This paper deals with two methods: Heuristic search is to find optimal capacitor allocation, for determining capacitor size Genetic algorithm is used. Loss sensitivity factor is used through heuristic approach for capacitor allocation based on ranking.
The paper is organized as Chapter-II that states about problem statement, Chapter-III reveals about techniques proposed and Chapter-IV mentions about results and analysis followed by conclusions.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Electrical distribution system is growing in large and becoming complex, leading to more real power losses and maximum voltage drop in each branch, this results poor voltage at each load bus.
Therefore to minimize this problem,suitablecapacitors are to be placed at appropriate locations in electrical distribution system. After calculating optimal size and location of the capacitor, when capacitor is placed at above location with appropriate size the voltage profile gets improved as capacitors inject reactive power at nodes to reduce losses and voltage drop. Capacitor placement iscapable to minimize the chance in voltage deviation. When some large or small disturbances occur in the system the voltage will fall,if it declines sharply then it can damage loads that are connected to electrical distribution system. So by installing suitable capacitor at proper location with suitable size, the electrical distribution system attains good quality power supply in terms of voltage.
A. Problem Formulation Line losses:
The amount of power that can be transmitted through a material is limited by several factors, including the material itself and the temperature of the environment. This limitation is observed as a decrease in power from the source to the destination, called line loss.The purpose or intention of placing a capacitor at proper 
Loss sensitivity factor: It is used to determine proper capacitor allocation. Loss sensitivity factor decides the sequence in which buses are to be considered for capacitor placement. It is used to predict which bus will have the biggest loss reduction when a suitable capacitor is placed. The estimation of buses which require reactive power compensation basically helps in reduction of the search space for the optimization problem. As few number of buses are recommended for compensation with optimal installation cost. Formula for loss sensitivity factor is given by partially differentiating line loss with respect to reactive power, Immune algorithm belong to the artificial immune systems field of study concerned with computational methods inspired by the process and mechanisms of the biological immune system. A simplified description of the immune system is an organ system intended to protect the host organism from the threats posed to it from pathogens and toxic substances. Pathogens encompass a range of microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, parasites and pollen. The traditional perspective regarding the role of the immune system, which is divided into two primary tasks, detection and elimination of pathogens. The architecture of immune system is such that a series of defensive layers protect the host.
For an immune system operation, the antigens should be eliminated by an antibody. Immune system is made up of organs, cells and tissues including a type of white blood cells called lymphocytes. These lymphocytes acts as antibody and eliminates antigens. Lymphocytes are of two types:
 B-Lymphocytes,  T-Lymphocytes. B-Lymphocytes are emerged from bone marrow and T-Lymphocytes from thymus-Lymphocytes are the cells that are alerted when" bad agents" enter the system. These bad agents have antibodies on their surface which are also called as antigens. T-Lymphocytes come into action when BLymphocytes detect bad agents and pass information to take action to T-Lymphocytes. The antibody which recognize antigen is called as epitope. The mechanism of immune system is shown in fig.1 .
Mechanism of immune system:

Figure: 1-Immune mechanism
Basically voltage drop is considered as major problem in electrical distribution system, because it is becoming large and complex. Initially calculate actual reactive power losses at selective activation. After the calculation of reactive power losses lymphocytes that play a vital role in immune system, in this paper loss sensitivity factor is considered as lymphocytes i.e.; Loss sensitivity factor is calculated and given ranking based on their severity in decreasing order(max to min).The clonal proliferation process detects the affected branch Conventional optimization methods face difficulties and often end up by preventing these methods to determine a solution to optimization problem within reasonable period of time. To avoid these cases alternative methods are proposed, which are able to determine solution which are not accurate but they provide quality approximations to exact solutions. These alternative methods are called as heuristics, which are initially and essentially based on expert's knowledge and experience and aimed to explore in a proper and convenient way.
The alternative method used in this paper is loss sensitivity factor for calculating capacitor allocation. The exact bus is predicted after capacitor placement. The following steps are to be performed to find out the potential buses for capacitor placement:
Step-1: Initially calculate line losses as given in equations 1 and 2.
Step-2: Now calculate loss sensitivity factor at each bus using equations 3and 4.
Step-3: Among all the values, select few buses based on their severity, and arrange it in a descending order and give ranking for it. Genetic algorithm for capacitor size: Implementing genetic algorithm based capacitor sizing. To minimize voltage drop and real power losses calculate optimum values of capacitors that are to be placed at proper location in electrical distribution system. Algorithm for GA based capacitor sizing:
Step-1: Generate random population at candidate nodes for sizes of capacitors.
Step-2: Perform load flows to determine various node voltages, active power losses.
Step-3: Determine fitness function values.
Step-4: Select parent strings by stochastic universal sampling selection process.
Step-5: Perform crossover and mutation on the selection strings and obtain new strings for next generation.
Step-6: Repeat steps 2 to 5 until the difference between best fitness and average fitness is less than specified error or predefined iterations.
Step-7: Stop.
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IV.RESULTS
In this chapter Loss sensitivity factor and Genetic algorithm for capacitor allocation and size are discussed. The loss sensitivity factor and Heuristic approach are used to determine the candidate buses for capacitor placement and genetic algorithm is used to find the sizes of shunt capacitors to be installed at candidate buses. fig:2 -describes the immune algorithm by using flowchart, and fig:3 -represents flowchart that shows step by step procedure of calculating capacitor allocation using heuristic method and fig:4 -describes genetic algorithm for calculating capacitor size. Base configuration of IEEE-69 bus system is shown in Fig: 5 and table.1 shows the data of testing system. For calculations of IEEE-69 bus system the following are considered, that is Base kV= 12.66, Base MVA= 0.1. Fig-6 shows optimal configuration of 69 bus system after capacitor placement. Table: 5-Comparison of results before and after capacitor placement using different methods Method % of reduction in power losses after capacitor placement Tabu search [9] 12.6252 Proposed method 19.3199 Table- 2 reveals real power losses before and after placement of capacitor in 69 bus system. Table 3 shows loss sensitive factor, ranking based on severity along with capacitor size for compensation, Table 4 shows the percentage of real power losses before and after capacitor placement and Table 5 reveals the comparisons between methods applied for a 69 bus system before and after capacitor placement and reduction in percentage of real power losses. From this it is observed that the power loss regulation is reduced in proposed method compared to other methods which show an eminent performance of the system by providing best quality of power.From fig.7 commendable improvement in voltages at each bus after capacitor placement andfrom fig.8 it is observed that real power losses gets reduced considerable. 
